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Five-cent copiers to beinstalled by May g
byJeffrey Jobe' Staff Writer

Within a month library patrons willbe able to use photocopiers that chargeonly a nickel per copy. according to aDH. Hill Library official.In the culmination of action initiatedin January by former Student SenatePresident Nick m the Sudaat

Government is also awaiting a five-centcopier for student use.“About a week ago we began talking
to IBM and Savin and we found out theycould provide a lower rate per copy."said Dr. I.T. Littleton. director of the
library.
“We are planning on going to thefive-cent copiers within a month. We

Thedaysoftheten-centcdplerwill soon begoneasthe Students Supply Store andibrary services follow the example of Student Government and initiate plans toinstall the newer machines, which will duplicate for but a nickel.

should be getting them sometime inMay."On January 15 of this year. Stratasand Robert Lee. Student Senate' president. signed a contract with Xeroxfor the installation of a five-centphotocopier on the third floor of" theStudent Center.“It seems interesting that all of asudden everybody is getting a-five-centcopier which we (Stratas and Lee)started. talking about in January."Stratas said.“I think it's good that the library isgoing to five-cent copiers since severalbookscannot be taken out ofthe library.Students are forced to use their copymachines. .“Now it will cost a lot less to copyinformation. which is good." Stratassaid. “especially since everybody has touse the library."Stratas also noted that RobertArmstrong. general manager of theStudents Supply Store, had indicatedthat since Student' Government wasgetting a five—cent copier. they wouldalso get a five-cent copier.
Question of money

When asked why the library hadrecently decided to get five-centcopiers. Littleton noted that thedecision was a matter of economies.“In order for a machine to only chargefive cents a copy. a high volume ofcopies must be made. Basically the BBCmachines are low volume while bothIBM and Savin are high volumemachines.“The number of copies a machine putsout determines the rate charged percopy."Besides the RBC machines beingreplaced with either IBM and Savin. thenumberofmachines in the library is alsobeing reduced. Instead of eight
photocopying machines. the library willonly have five.Littleton noted that with fewer

The one-week collection period forpreregistration forms for Fall ’79class scheduling begins today at 8em. on the upper west concourse ofReynolds Coliseum. Forms will beaccepted daily 8 a.m.-5 p.m. thrOughFriday, April 13.After that time a $10 late fee willbe assessed.Priority in scheduling is assignedfirst according to classification(Seniors. Juniors, etc.), then withineach classification according to thedate of submission.

Air award
The State Squadron of the ArnoldAir Society (AAS) was selected asthe most outstanding medium-sizedsquadron at the March gathering ofthe AAS is St. Louis.
For this recognition at besting 250squadrons representing schoolsaround the nation. the 22-memberState corp was presented the HaganTrophy, at the meeting.
The selection is based on squadronsocial activities and service projectsinvolving the campus and commu-nity.
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News in brief ‘ . .

Prereglstratton opens today
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PKP selections
Eighty-two undergraduates and 42graduate students were initiatedinto the Phi Kappa Phi nationalhonor society Tuesday night inceremonies conducted at StewartTheatre.In addition. the following receivedspecial PKP awards for intellectualachievement: Wallace Belgard. Mar-sha Bingham. Curtis Correll, JanetHale. Thomas Isleib. Shirley McCall.Robert McNeill and AnthonyRichoux.Mary Leuchtenberger was namedthe campus nominee for a nationalPKP fellowship for graduate study.Phi Kappa Phi is a national honorsociety recognizing academic achie-vement inall fields.

New fellowship
A 35000 donation for the purposeof establishing a fellowship ingeophysics has been accepted byState from the Amoco Foundation.The fellowship will be awarded toa candidate for a master's degree ingeophysics, in the Dept. ofGeosciences. The department was
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formed as a unit of the School of ‘Physical and Mathematical Sciencesin 1967.
Crump promoted
Kelly R. Crump has been namedasst. director of the Division ofContinuing Education. He hasserved as specialist in charge of thedivision for the past three yearsprior to his appoint ment. and as ashort course coordinator since 1966.Crump taught graphic drawing forthe Dept. of Mechanical andAerospace Engineering from1960-66.
Nuclear forum

Addressing the recent Harrisburgnuclear dilemma and the implica-tions for the nuclear industry. aspecial forum on nuclear power willbe broadcast on WKNC—FM tonightat 8:00. Dr. Thomas Elleman. head ofnuclear engineering at State and Dr.Lavon Page. associate professor ofmathematics will join representa-tives from the Carolina Power 81Light's Shearon Harris nuclear plantand Kudzu Alliance opponents in thediscussion. The broadcast is sched-uled to air 40 minutes at 88.1 FM.
{J
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machines. the machines left will be usedmore. thereby resulting in lower coststo the user."0n the new machines. we will haveto have 15,000 copies a month producedby each machine in order to providecopies for five cents each." saidLittleton.
No extra charge

According to Littleton. the newmachine rental rate. the paper supplies,and the costs of staff (who work on themachines) can still be paid by onlycharging five cents a copy.“It will be just about break-even."Littleton said. “There will be very littleprofit made by the library.”When asked about the StudentGovernment Xerox copier on order,Littleton said that the had noknowledge of it until he was notified bythe Technician Sunday."I'm glad that Student Governmentcan supply copies for only five centseach.“ said Littleton. He also noted thatthe copier would be in a good location bybeing so near the Student Governmentquiz files.“I hope the Student Governmentdoesn't have too much trouble withdown time." said Littleton. “We used to _

have Xerox copiers but we replacedthem because they were unreliable.“We found that by the Xeroxmachines having so much down time.they could not'have a high volume."The unsatisfactory performance ofthe tencent Savin photocopier on thethird floor of the Student Centerprompted the Student Government torent a copier from Xerox for students touse.According to Stratas and Lee. thecopier should be arriving shortly."We are listed as number one on theNorth Carolina waiting list for a Xeroxcopier." Lee said. “We should be gettingit any day now."With the location of the copier beingnear the quiz files and StudentGovernment. both Lee and Stratas hopemore students will use it.
More student leaders

“Due to the increasing popularity ofthe Student Government quiz files. thisis an excellent location." said Stratas.“We also wanted to get more studentsup here to Student Government." Leesaid.
When asked for the reasons inchoosing the Xerox copier over the

current Savin copier. Stratas lined a'variety of reasons. '
“The Savin is not as versatile as theXerox copier and the supplies for theXerox are cheaper." said Stratas.
“The placement of the copier will

complement our quiz file and maybeencourage more people to use it.Besides. Student Government will beproviding a service to the students!It is more convenient and it will pay“ for the Student Government copying.”
The copier was originally thought ofas a way to offer the students an

alternative to the tencent copiers in thelibrary.Currently 40005000 copies are mademonthly on the Savin machine. Basedonthose figures. the Student Governmentwill be able to pay the cost of the
machine and still make a small profit bycharging only five cents a copy."I'm sure we will break even at least."Stratas said. “Even if the StudentGovernment lost $3). how can you put aprice on a service to the students.”“1 don't know why State can't havemore fivecent copiers on campus." Leesaid. T‘Other universities offer five-centcopiers.”The machines in the library will belocated in the Reserve Room. CopyCenter. and Bookstacks.

Nestle’s Corp. boycott underway

by Jeffrey JobeStaff Writer
Several State students and a campusorganization have joined the nationalboycott attempt against Nestle's. aSwitzerland-based food company.Supporters of the boycott claim thatthe improper use of Nestle's baby foodformula in third world nations results inthe death of thousands of infants yearly.
The boycotters aren't arguing thatthe [0"!!th not nutritious. but thatthe dilution of it. poor bottlesterilization. and contaminated waterresult in the malnutrition and theeventual death of children. ’
“Their level of education is not upwith ours."~ said Capp Nippert. astudent advocate of the boycott. “Forexample. they will stretch a week'sworth of formula out to four weeksbecause of its cost."The advocates of the boycott aremore concerned about Nestle's adver-tising techniques than the actualformula itself.

Freesalnplcl
Nipperl, said in many cases. themothers of infants are given “freesamples" or the chance to buy theformula at a reduced price. only to laterfind the free samples gone and anincrease in price.
The students claim that Nestle's isreaping a huge profit at the expense ofthe mothers and children in the thirdworld countries.
In countries such as Venezuela. due tothe cost of the formula. mothers will

stretch out the formula. Another factorin the boycotters’ argument is that themothers do not use proper bottlefeeding techniques. often using. unster-ilized bottles and contaminated water.
”A lot of these people don'tunderstand how to prepare the formulasafely," Nipperl said. “And again. the

Nuclear
A crowd of 700 gathered in ananti-nuclear rally Saturday on the EastCapital Lawn. pointing to the nearmeltdown of the Three Mile Island’nuclear facility in Harrisburg. Penn.and calling for a halt in the constructionof the Shearon Harris facility in WakeCounty.Local energy experts and concernedcitizens spoke for two hours on thelawn about the dangers of nuclearpower and the availability of energyalternatives.Spokesmen from 13 anti-nuclearorganizations in Raleigh. Durham“Chapel Hill and surrounding areasspoke at the gathering. calling for amoratorium on nuclear power in NorthCarolina.Amongthe speakers from State wereDr. Levon Page. associate professor ofmathematics andwfiary ,Qumz. asstprofessor of landscape architecture.

New or never
The participants in Saturday's rallypledged more active opposition tonuclear proliferation. '
fflt's time to stop nuclear powerdevelopment until the public dec'whether or not they wish to be ' led

with the burdens?! nucleus at." . '

feeding is left to the young kids who
may use the same. uncleaned bottlerepeatedly.“What is the matter is not theformula. but. the marketing practicesNest Ie's uses. At these hospitals.Nest le's female employees are dressed

MaWWWHaMMWthWWMRace. coveringthelll.000~meter stretchde

in white when they discuss the formula.The people think they are nurses and
listen to them.“Nestle's is using the mothers'' ignorance for profit. The mothers don'tknow. Nestle has to take some kind of

It S'U'Mbyecnelhes
Stwitltatbnaofflmin. 29.9 sec., while State's Tony Bateman placed 4th with a time of 31 min. 32.0sec. Julie and Mary Shea finished 1-2 in the women’s division for State.

protesters gather i
said Kudzu Alliance spokesman PeterAnlyn.“We're definitely going to be taking amore assertive position." said MelanieScheller. a Durham Kudzu Alliancesupporter. "We feel we’ve been provenright and there are a lot more peopleready to listen now.

Teamwork needed
“There's lots that needs to be done.What we want to do is get peopleworking together against nuclear

power in their daily living. whetherthey're teachers. businessmen orstudents.“We're now in the process of formingaction support groups in a network ofpeople to carry out projects and we'regoing to be more active in UtilitiesCommission and legislative hearings.“i think you'll be seeing civildisobedience in the very near future.”Scheller said that although noorganized sit-ins had yet been amassedat the Shearon Harris construction nearApex. the possibility looms likely.
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Se fhdt all Chills may run. alllteiils submitted must be less thanso words. No CRIle tor lostitems will run. Only three itemsfrom a single organisation will runlnenissue.andnoitem morethan.three times. items may becutdueto lack of specs. Deadline for all.CRIERs is M-W-P at s p.m.
DANCEVISIONS' annual recitalhas been post from Apr. 9 toApr. 19 at mom Stewart Theatre.
FILM FANS: Due to circum-stances beyond our control,tonight's mm, ‘The Taming of theShrew‘ has been cancelled.
DR. MARY GEIS, PsychologyDept. (UNC-Greensboro) willspeak on 'Children's EncodingActivities' at the PsychologyColloquium Series today. 3:30 InPoe. ' .

. merino Mon.. Apr. 9.. _ .mewions held. In orderefhonimembers must paymembership tee of :2 before 12noon Mon.
SCUBA CLUB will meet in 235Carm. Gym Wed.. 5:00. All diverswelcome to attend.
NCSU Microbiology Club willmeet at 1:30 p.m. on Thurs. Apr.12. it will be In conference rm. of4th floor Gard. Elections for nextyear's officers will be held. Try toattend.
SPORTS CAR CLUB: MeetingMon. night. 7:00. snowmen. imp.discussion ot constitution revi-sions. Free refreshments. Every-onelnvlted.
AG. INST. CLUB meeting Apr. 10.7:”. Williams Hall Aud. Newofficers will be elected. Hotdogcookout Apr. 12. 5: so, Weaver Lab.
'BEING GAYFThroughout Life:The Highs and Lows.’ is theme of aforum on life-stages for home-sexuals. 0 p.m.. Tues.. Wed.. a.Thurs. MCC Student Ministry,Sponsor. Corner Dixie Trail ItWade Ave.
ANIMAL SCIENCE Club meetingApr. 10. 7:00. Polk Hall. Guestspeaker will be Torn Farmer.
FINANCIAL AID Rap Sessionwith Mrs. Frances from Fin. AidOff. Apr. 10. 7:3 in CulturalCenter. Sponsored by No Gamma\Mchumba.
NCSU FLYING MEMBERS whodid not attend Iast Wed. meetinghave had their membershipcancelled for this semester.
NCSU FLYING CLUB membersInterested In flying this summer.contact Bob Barrus. Call 051-7769tor more info.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetsfor elections, Wed. Apr. 11 In 228Dan.. 7:00. After exam mtn.cempout plans. moonbounce/sat-ellite proi. construction organi-zation. Imp. that members attend.
VOLUNTEERS needed to teachcheerleading or baton. Basketballcoaches needed. Contact JuneLandry. Ral. Housing Authority,755-6174.
’I DIDN'T MAKE the housinglottery. What do I do now?’ Findout about techniques and re-sources for finding off-campushousing. Wed.. Apr. 11. 72;!) p.m.MetcaIf TV lounge.
SAAC MEETING on Tues.. Apr.10, 7:30 p.m. nominations forofficers will be held and refresh-ments will be served.
AG ED BANQUET tickets on salenow In 510 Poe or from any officer.Banquet: Tues, Apr. 17. 6:30p.m., Don Murray's Restaurant. eS4 per ticket. 9
LOST I- FOUND Auction will beheld Tues., Apr. 10. 7:30 p.m. inUniv. Student Cen. Snack Bar. TheLost a. Found center Is located atthe Student Cen. Info. Desk. Checkhere if you have' lost something.All items not claimed by Apr. 9will be auctioned Apr. 10.
IEEE Luncheon meeting 12 noon,Wed.. Apr. 11 in 327 Dan. Lunch is31.25 and speaker is from DuPont.
TRANSCENDENTAL MED.introd ctory lecture at 8:00 p.m.Wed.. prll 11 in Harrelson RoomIn D.H. Hill Library.
‘FOUND: a necklace on OwenBeach. Come to 803-E Carroll toidentity and claim. See Nan737-5051.
SPACE ‘Coionizatlon: Let's ex-ploit resources outside of ourdelicate ecology. To help. come to113 Tompkins. Tues. 7:30 P.M.
AGRONOMY CLUB Is having ameeting on Tues, Apr. 10. mo inMcKimmon Rm. of Williams Hall.Anyone interested is invited.
JOIN us today at 4:30 In the Nutsfor a Blble Study. We will belooking at Matthew. Led by JoeMann. Methodist Chaplin.
JOIN the Methodist studentsTues.. 5:30 for dinner and aprogram at Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner of Home St.and Clark Ave.)
STUD. SOCIAL WORK Asso.meeting 5:00 P.M.. Wed.. Apr. 11in Stud. Cen. Blue Rm. Sr. SocialWork‘students will speak on fieldplacement experiences.

:_— .The Technician is the ofticial snident newspaper at North CarolinaState Unlveristy and is publishtd every Monday. Wednesday. andFriday throughout the academic year from August until May exceptduring scheduled holiday and examination periods. Offices arelocated In Suites 3120-3121 of the University Student Center. CatesAvenue. Mailing address is F.O. Box 5698. Raleigh, North Carolinaman. Subscriptions are 310 per year. Printed by Hinton Press. inc... N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates Is.MebaneI at Raiei h N.C. 1
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We invite all State students and
[faculty to come dine Wlth us. i

We have daily, 13 diflbrent
meat dishes, 13 different

enables, and 74 different
delicious desserts! We also
have a 26 item Salad Bar.

m-n-z-IsandMManday-saturday
al day Sunday ‘

simmwcmmmu

COMMENCEMENT Instruc-tions explaining the responsibili-ties of students receiving a degreeduring Grad. exercises. May12 have been sent to Dean of eachSchool. These will be requested byvarious depts. for dist. to theirstudents. Copies also ayail. atStudent Cen. lnfo. desk and 205Pete.
TAU BETA Pl chapter meeting.Wed.. 8 p.m. Cox 206.
METCALF Dinner Seminar: JimGraham will speak on ’Agri.Perspective on Career Oppor-tunities.’ Dinner begins 5:30, Stu.Center Ballroom. Tickets avail.1003 Metcalf. For info, call737-6055.
AIIE MEETING: Wed.. Apr. 11,12:00—1:00; 320 Riddick. GaryRoth, NC State Government isfeatured speaker. $.501unch.

LEOPOLD Wildlife Club meetsTues, Apr. 10, 7:00 P.M. in 3533Gard. Guest speaker, Jan Herd.Everyone invited.“
SAF MEETING Apr. 11, 7:30 P.M.in 2010 Biitmore. Mr. Smith willtalk on thinning and management,Everyone invited.
ARE YOU GOING tobe in Raleighthis summer? Do you like to playbasketball, throw frisbees‘. goswimming? Contact Vol. Ser.,737-3193 for more info.
GET EXPERIENCE. Be a tourguide. work with elderly ormentally retarded. counsel. teacharts and crafts, tutor. work incommunity ed. Contact Vol. Ser.,3112 Student Cen., 737-3193.
THIRTY AND THREE meetingTues., Apr. 18. 6:00 in Board Rm./ .. Attendance is mandatory.

est ”Campus Jam(med): »

St." photoby SWWIISOII

HAVEN HOUSE needs a tutor in7th grade math and a big sister.For more info. contact VolunteerServices, 3112 Student Center.737-3193.
THOMPSON THEATRE is takingapplications for summer workers.Need at least one person with eIec.wiring exper. Applications avail.in Main Office of theatre 9-4 p.m.weekdays.
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERneeded for two boys aged 5 and 6.and girl age 4. Also. transporta-tion service for elderly needed.Contact Volunteer Services. 3112Student Center, 737-3193.
PARAKEET found beside TriTowers on Thurs. A.M. Ownermay claim by calling 737-6452 anddescribing.

classifieds“
f: WORK AROUND your classes.CLASSIFIEDS cost ten cents aword with a minimum charge of$1.50 per insertion. Mail check andadto: Technician Classifieds. Box5690. Raleigh, N.C. 27650.

NATIONALcompany needs appli-cants considered. do not have tohave specific business experi-ence. Attractive money for rightpeople. Call today for interview.832-1734. .
LOST: Plastic-framed glasses inbeige case. If found, call 821-5278nights or weekends. Reward.
TYPING SERVICE: Pica type,3.70 per double space page. Call832-0034. r

Food Service now acceptingapplication for fall semester.Apply 3rd business office StudentCenter,
SUMMER SCHOOL Housing? Airconditioning, color TV, utilities.adiacent to NCSU campus. $100per semester. 828-3899.
TYPING for students done in myhome. 18 years experience. Rea-sonable rates. Call 834-3747.
LOST: 6 keys on a string with awhite tag attached which saysBlue BMW. Keys are to a BMW.828-0862.
FOR SALE: New Balance Trailrunning shoe. Brand new. Men’sSile: 7WD. Sl9. Michael 767-5973.

KLH STEREO for sale. Receiverand turntable in one component,with 18 x 10 in. speakers. $150. CallTricia, 832-1284.
BANQUET WAITERS neededS2.85/hr.; other positions alsoavailable. Apply Food ServiceOfiice, 3rd floor Student Center.
JOBS: Janitorialwork at night forstudents. Students staying inRaleigh during summer get lstpriority. 832-5581.
STUDENT working in Raleighthis summer needs to rent orsublet apartment or room frommiddle of May through first weekin August. Write: Peter Levinson,Apt. 2107, The Park Apts., 1600Longcreek Drive, Columbia. SC29210; or call: (803) 798-602.

WESTERN LANES
24 lanes-billiards— Cactus Bar
(across Hillsborough Street)

Fridaya Saturday SPEC/AL
’ti/ 6pm fri. Er sat. only I

Ask a friend to come bowiing- It's fun. 1;.

WAYS In GET STARTED

“III [III ' \

AFTER lillllEEE.Reinforce your college degree and get a better start through Army ROTC. Getmanagement training. Salt-disapline. A sense of confidence. Earn the extra credentialsthat wuli set you apart as a responsible achiever. You'll also receive 525(1) over yourlast two years in the Advanced ROTC Program. Whether your career plans are civilianor military, Army ROTC provides opportunities for both active duty with a startingsalary of over 512.000. or reserve service while employed in the cwulian community.Get started for life alter college Get started in Army ROTC

g, , Bring Coupon 8 Bowl 3 Games for $2.00.

IA\WIA\\V/In'

I'll!
HIV
START.If you are a veteran or aJunior ROTC graduate, thanyou started early — probablywithout realizmg it That earlystart nukes youautomancallyeligible to enter the AdvancedProgram

“IE
llll'PlE
START.Start Army ROTC dun'ngyour freshman or sophomore' year with no military obliga~tion. You'll find a number ofways to get in acurriculum that‘s exciting.and flexible enough to meetyour class schedule andacademic needs

ReynotholbaumRm. 152 'C9t.Rowley737—2A28-2A29

WI

Get started in Army-ROTCthrough Basic Camp at FortKnox. Kentuck this summerYou‘ll get S5 for amendinga challenging six-weak camp.If your performance isexceptional. you just mayqualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter theAdvanced Program.
'I-\W’A
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Staff photo by SteveWinn

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Weather forecast
w Big Forecast

66-70°F Showers
50-54°F 67-71°F Partly cloudy
47-51°F 70°F Partly cloudy

Today will be mostly cloudy with showers at times and possibly a few thunderahowers.Rather mild weather will continue with high temperatures today in the upper 60's.Showers should end tonight with some clearing by Tuesday morning. Lowtemperatures Tuesday morning in the low 50's. Tuesday should be mainly sunny in themorning with but a few scattered clouds during the afternoon and high temperaturesin the upper 60's to near 70. Outlook for Wednesday. partly cloudy and mild.
Forecasters: DaveLehning and Dennis Doll of the NCSU Student Chapter of theAmerican Meteorological Society. '

fl

DEADLINE for submission ofBlue Key applications extendedtoWed.. Apr. 11. Pick up applica-tions at student Development,Harris Hall.
NEW COURSE: SP 298E. Threesessions, Tues. evenings 7-10 p.m.Sess. I: Assertive Comm.. 1 cr.hr., Aug. 28-Sept. 25; Sess. II:Employ. Interviewing, 1 cr. hr.,Oct 2-Nov. 6; Sess. III: COMM.Apprehension, 1 cr. hr., Nov.13-Dec 4. Students may enroll for1, 2, or 3 sessions.
TAU BETA PI eiectee meeting,Wed. 7:30 p.m.. 216 Dan. Bringbent casting, proiect progressreport, and essay.

(is
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PRE-VET CLUB meets Tues..Apr. 10. 7:00. 2104 Williams. Dr.Meckes will speak on veterinaryorthopedics.
SPACE COLONIZATION: Let'sexploit resources outside of ourdelicate ecology. To help. come to113 Tompkins, Tues, 7:30 p.m.
PRE VET Club meeting, Tues,Apr. 10; 7:00 2104 Williams;elections; Dr. Meckes will speakon vet. orthopedics.
NCSU ASSO,tor Women StudentsPotluck dinner at Jackie Stal-naker's house. 806 Beaver DamRd. Tues., Apr. 10. 6 p.m. Forrides. call 737-6821.

“ ”NH 7-

Specials

Western Fried
CHICKEN

Plotter
fries, roll, salad bar

Plotter
fries, salad bar

- Roy Rogers Family Restaurants
Western Blvd. - Hillsborough .Street

ROAST BEEF

roast beef sandwich“

WANT TO LEARN how to makesome money? David Bradshaw.Certified Financial Planner. andNCSU grad.. will be the distin-guished guest Thurs. Apr. 12.4:00, Green Rm.. Student Cen., forEcon. Society.
’RANDOM EVOLUTIONS withFeedback,’ Kyle Slegrist speaksWed.. Apr. 11. 4 p.m., 201'Harrelson.
THREE Mile Island: HarrisburgIncident. Nuclear Eng. Facultywill respond to questions relatedto this nuclear accident. Bringquestions and we will do our bestto provide the facts. 4:00 p.m.,Apr. 11. Truitt Aud., BroughtonHall.

Now, you can make your own
original bumpersticker with Bumper Magic’s exclusive
kit. Use the two all-weather vinyl strips and two full
assortments” of letters and numbers to say anything to
your followers. All you have to do is order your kit,spe|l
out your message, and stick it on your car’s rear end.
Fill out the coupon belOw and mail it today, to:
Bumper Magic, Drawer B Dept. D, lumberton, N.C. 28358
'II-III-III-I-III‘

,_l have to have an exclusive Bumper Magic kit ofi my own.
Please send me * Bumper Magic Kits. Enclosed is I5 (Check or MO) $1.75-each + .25 postage I

I and handling. °""° I
I Name I
I Address I

City State Zip I
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Ask about Our quantity discounts.
III-I-I-I-Ill-I-J ‘

(all)
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Just y’ve him a mountain 1,.

He likes most to be on top Of it all

byGeargeEdwarda‘ Staff Writer
Robert "Doc" Browning isin love with the mountains.Browning is a senior atState double-majoring injournalism and philosophy.“I love climbing moun-tains." he said. “There issomething about them thatmakes me want to staythere."
Whether it is the peaceful-ness. the beautiful scenery.the fresh air or the rugged-ness that attracts Browning.the mountains have become apart of him.Browning has conqueredover 80 peaks in his threeyears of serious climbing.Ascending the sides ofmountains is rewarding forhim.
“I like climbing because Ilike being on top." he said. “Ican hardly describe the feel-ing it gives me.“He first became interestedin the mountains as a youngboy.“I could see the Blue RidgeMountains from the back ofthe house I grew up in." saidBrowning. fho is fromLynchburg. a. “I also was inascout troop that had a lot ofwilderness activities."

' The vigorous days of hisyouth have led Browninginto the life of an outdoors-
man.“I love sports. and I love
the outdoors." he said.Browning is a trainer forState's athletics teams.But his “first love is for the
mountains."

CONTINENTAL
8. AMERICAN
CUISINE

TUESDAY

bread 8 butter

See the blackboard outside for daily
specials and favorite beverages

iahtbfi

Italian Spaghetti. salad. bread8butter

Chicken Almandine. salad.

, ‘ Sta“ photo by Wayne Bloom
mwmhmomtlmahohbytoflobort Browning.

Before coming to State.Browning led an eventfullife. At the age of 18. hejoined the army. During histhree year hitch. he served atvarious bases including WestPoint. N.Y. and El Paso. Tex.It was at El Paso that hei was trained as a LicensedPractical Nurse. Earning hisLPN has been rewarding forBrowning. “It has opened anunbelievable amount ofdoors for me'."Browning's desire toachieve is evidenced by hisaccomplishments. His regis-ter of completed tasksinclude conquering the 46Adirondack Mountains.This range is located inupstate New York about 80miles from Montreal.After climbing each of the46 peaks. he became eligiblefor membership in theAdirondack 46er Club. Mem- Jbership in the 46er's is anhonor shared by few amateurclimbers.Browning's future plansdemonstrate his ambitious-ness. He next wants tobecome a member of the 111Club.To qualify. one must climb11] mountains spreadthroughout the northeasternsl ates. These include 46
peaks in New Hampshire. 12in Maine. in Vermont andin the Catskills of New York.BroWning is also required toreclimb the 46 peaks in theAdirondacks.Browning plans to climbthe 111 this summer. He willbe working as a nurse at ayouth camp in upstate New
York. “My job allows me a lotof free time." he said.

$2.85

$3.25

By working at the summercamp. Browning earnsenough to finance his climb-. ing expeditions."Mountain climbing, espe-cially in the winter. isexpensive." Browning said.He owns over $1000 worth ofequipment.“I just made a 3600investment in climbing gear.and I didn't even buy themost expensive items."Adequate equipment isessential for a successfulclimb. A sleeping bag. firstaid kit and backpack areamong the essentials. “Astandard rule of climbing is‘be prepared.' " Browningsaid.Novice climbers oftenmake serious mistakes. Oneof the most common mis-takes is not having properfootwear."It is very important that a‘ climber have a good pair ofst urdy boots." he said.“Climbers who don't haveproper footwear usually endup with sore feet. twistedankles and blisters.""Climbers are on their feetfor up to 20 hours per day."To be climbing for such longperiods. “you have to be ascomfortable as possible."Tobe comfortable during arugged climb. a person musthe in good physical condition.Weightlifting, rope-jumpingand running are among theways that Browning stays inshape.Browning is also an avid‘frisbee player.“Frisbee is my sport." saidBrowning who teaches the
sport at Summer camp.Browning also prepares
for climbing by relaxing.After each of his daily work-outs. he enjoys a long. hot
sauna.Brow’ningrand his othermale companions are not theonly ones who undergo a
vigorous preparation forclimbing season. More andmore women are becominginterested and involved inthe traditionally male-domi-naled sport.“The advent of lightweight equipment has in-spired women climbers."Browning said. “Better trails

' B‘n‘ifi’l

ACTIVITIES
BOARD

also make climbing more at-tractive to women climbers.”Whether you are a man ora woman. you must beproperly nourished to climb.While on the trail. Browninglives on fruit. sweets and anutritional snack known as“gorp.”
"Corp" is popular amongmountain climbers. It is amixture of peanuts. raisins.granola cereal and driedfruits.
“I usually take along acouple pounds of "gorp,"because it provides me withquick energy." Browningsaid. It is tasty. light and.“we have to eat something."
Eating properlyis only oneof many rules followed byexperienced climbers. Thereare several safety precau-tions that novice climbersshould be aware of.
First. it is best to climbwil h someone who knows the

area”It is never a good feelingto gel Iosl.‘ Browning said.“Worse than getting lost isgetting lost alone."It is advisable never toclimb alone. In the summer.climbing in groups of at leasttwo is recommended.
In the winter. groups of

four or more are best. “Aperson is more likely to gethurt because of the weatherConditions." Browning said.The more people present. theeasier it is to care for theinjured person.
When bad weather doesstrike. it is a good idea not totry and fight the elements.
“Many people get hurtlrying to keep climbing in

bad weather." Browningsaid. “If it starts snowing orgets too windy to goon. I justset up my tent and wait."
Taking your time. andsoaking in the beautifulmountain scenery is anenjoyable approach to moun-tain climbing.“I could stand on top of amountain all day, just look-ing: Browning said. "Youcan see for miles and

miles—thousands of squaremiles."

The show will be held
Friday April 20,1979 at7zwpm

in Stewart Theatre.

Sign up in the Program Office ofthe University Student Center F
by 5pm Wed. April 1 1, 1979.

categories of competition - one of which
will be going forthe person who thinks they have little talent or
inst likes to have fun $20.00 first prize for each category

Pan African Festival Talent Show
OPEN TOALLSTUDENTS

Philodendrons like humid
environments. but adaptvery Well to less humidhomes and apartments.There are over 200 varietiesof philodendrons which are
basically one of two types—trailing or self-supporting.
The most common form isPhilodendrom mycardium.which is a vine with smooth.heart-shaped leaves. Phila-demirmlsaddle-leaved philodendronis self-supporting with largeleaves produced on tall stemsarising from a centralrosette.
Other common ones in-clude the fiddle leaf. velvetleaf and red emerald whichis trained on a pole. Mons-tern

serum* or the.

delicl'osa is often calledsplit leaf philodendron orswiss cheese plant. Butia is'not a member of thephilodendron family.Philodendrons preferbright. indirect light. but notdirect sun. Most species willeven tolerate shade. Moist.well-drained soil is a must.
Excess water must beallowed to readily, drain——water two or thr'ee times aweek.
The larger philodendronsand the Monsieur benefitfrom a support wrapped withsphagnum moss. This is

watered as you water theplant. and therootswillgrowinto the pole. To raise thehumidity around the plant.mist the leaves.

The common amail leafphilodendronis an excellentplant for a moist terrarium.Low humidity or water-logged soil will cause drop-ping of the leaves after theyturn brown and‘ up. Toremedy. trim t e brownedges with a pair ofsharp scissors and water lessor raise the humidity.The preferred soil is anacid”. peat-based soil. Youmay add crushed charcoal toany standard potting mix-ture. Feed with a housethfertilizer ever three to fourmonths.
Pests may include mealy~bugs evidenced by whitecotlony tufts. To rid yourplant of these. touch eachwith a cotton swab dipped inrubbing alcohol.lf scale insects infect yourplant. wash off using mildsoapy water Occasionaldusting of leaves will keepthe foliage clean and healthy.Many selfsupportingtypes of philodendron pro-duce offshoots at the plantbase. These may be sepa-rated and transplanted. Onthicker stemmed varieties.airlaying may be used.The trailing varieties maybe propagated by stemcuttings. Thisis probably thesimplest method. Cut off fourto six inches of the growingtip below the point where aleaf and the stem are joined.Dip the cut into a root-_promoting powder. (This canbe bought at any hardware.) .Insert this into a container ofcoarse sand or a mixture ofperlite and peat. After threeto four weeks check for roots.The philodendron makesan excellent plant for anyoffice or apartment. as itrequires light and not muchattention. The plant is usedfor it's showy foliage as thereare no flowers.

—I.yll Hudso-
Hmlcuum cab-
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by Gary Hanrahaa

If it wasn't for the score.hey'd have called it a war.The upper field of CarolinaPines became a veritablebattleground Saturday after—noon when State’s women'5ball team lost to Appala- ,chian StateIn the champion-ship game of the NCSU Soft-ball Tournament.A first-inning play set the _
stage for the tooth-and-nailaffair that was to follow.
Appalachian State was at-
temptingto match the Pack'searly 1-0 lead, which Stategot when Trish Ellis hit an
RBI single to drive in DebbieDavia.Appalachian shortfielderMary Bolick. trying to go
from first to third on an RBIsingle by shortstop Sheryl
Chubb. saw State thirdbaseman Joy Ussery set and
ready to make the tag. Thecrunching collision that fol-
lowed left Ussery kneeling in'the dirt. dazed and shaken.but still holding on to theball.

Banningtbebaaes
In the third'Inning. a play

at the plate proved that.State could run the bases
.eyery bit as aggressively as'Appalachian.With Davis on first and
Lorry Romano on second.Gloria Allen laced a solidsingle to right field. Daviswas waved on around thirdas the right fielder rearedback to throw. The relayhome was on time, but wasnot on target.As Appalachian catcherDebbie Wynn leaped into theair to make the catch, Davisslid underneath her to reachhome. Wynn somersaulted

. ..

TIIINK TWICE!

Seniorattachmen Claude Dawson gets up In yesterday’a victory over Battinlors.

Apps foil Wolfpack softball team

up and over Davis, hittingthe turf with a smack.Davis scored the Pack's..second run while Wynn wassprawled out on the thirdbase line. clutching her sidein a rising cloud of dust.Appalachian State's moretimely hitting off Packpitcher Ann Rea proved to bethe difference in the titlegame. Appalachian turnedfive hits and two State errorsinto a 6-3. fourth-inning leadthat. was never headed.
Pack falls short

Things just wouldn't goright for State in the finalinnings. as all three of itscomeback efforts fell short.A questionable catch of a linedrive resulted in a triple playthat snuffed out 11 Pack rallyin the fifth. while two forceplays at second base in thesixth stymied anotherthreat.
The Pack loaded the basesin the seventh inning behindsingles by pinch-hitter LynnDavidson. Davis. and Allen.but Ussery‘s high drive tocenter field with two outswas caught to end thedramatic contest.Looking back on itsperformance in the tourna-ment. it is hard to conceive of

any team beating the Packnot once or twice. but threetimes. Appalachian State didjust that. surprising the Pack ‘in the first game of thetournament 10-3 after defea~ting State 5-4 earlier thisseason.After its initial defeat inthe double-elimination e-vent. State cruised throughthe losers bracket Fridaynight to set up its game onSaturday against. UNC-Cha-pel Hill for the right to meetAppalachian. The Pack

Before you buy,
shop our complete
.line ofChevettes,

Monzos,
_ Comeros.

11WIntersection at west
A PEX / (‘A R

362-8821

crushed the Campbell Cam-els 10-1. then eliminated East
Carolina and .Western Caro.line by the respective scoresof 1+1 and 12-5.

State tops UNC
If State could receive anyconsolation from its second-place finish in the tourna-

ment. it would be in the close3—0 win over Carolina Satur-day morning. Ann Reaspaced five hits in pitchingthe shutout. while Stateconverted six hits of its ownand four Carolina errors intothe final margin of victory toeliminate the Tarheels.Six members of the Packmade the NCSU Softballlnvitational's all-tournamentteam. The six players wereTrish Ellis at catcher. AmyCartner at second base. Joy

Ussery at third base. GloriaAllen as outfielder, DebbieDavis as utility outfielder,and Ann Keith as utilityinfielder.But Appalachian garneredall-tourney awards for four ofits players. including pitcherEvie Larrimore, who collec-ted the top prize of thetournament. the most valu-able player award.
Larrimore shines

Larrimore had to beeveryone's only choice forMVP. In the title game. shedidn’t exactly have State inthe palm of her hand, but shepitched well enough to getthe job done.When she wasn't throwingstrikes at Wolfpack batters.she was getting them to hit -ground balls to the depen-

A RESOURCECENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

Abortion. Birth Carmel, Counseling
Sex Education _

$13 Hawonh Dr. By Appointment Onhl
Raleigh, NC 781-5560

Wanta Get Paid the You

Study?
Whynotbecome a plasma donorand earn up to

$80permonth.
Call Hyland Plasma Center at828-1590

J-ir'f ‘-
April 9.m

Staff photo by Steve Wilson

dable gloves of Appala-chian's steady infield. Larri-more was the differencebetween her champion Appa-lachian State team and theWolfpack. two otherwiseidentically-matched teamsthatlook destined to clashagain in the season-endingstate tournament.
Pirates then Camels

The Pack will take its 15-3record into an away double-header on Tuesday againstEast Carolina. On Wednes-day. State will return hometo take on Campbell. Start-ing time for the double-header against the Camelswill be 2 p.m. on the RedDiamond of Pullen Park.

Job a
“Our unique, proven succestulprofessional resume serviceshelp you get better iobs, largersalaries faster.

Special Student Rates
mmmm”MM/mom“I"

%W
Next to Crabtree Valley Mall."Not An Employment Agency”

The Breakfast House?
Yes, It has MIXED DRINKS

Yes, It has BACKGAMMDN AND CHESS
Yes, It has LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Yes, It Is a NICE PLACE TD 60
Yes, It Is open DAYS A WEEK

Yes, It is under NEW MANAGEMENT
Can you beat tha‘liraat White Bear?

Leo Tolstoy IIIII.
across from the Dali-Tower

2105 Hillsherough Street Raleigh, NC

by Allen Bell
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack lacrosse team got
back on the winning track Sunday
afternoon, putting the clamps on
Baltimore University defensively in
the first half. The Pack held the Bees
to only two goalsIn the first half and
kept it at a safe margin in the second
half to outdistance its opponent 17-..11
The Pack was sparked by key

performances by Marc Resnick. who
" zippedIn five goals while getting five
assists. Stan Cockerton, notching
three goals and four assists. and
consistently sound game.

Leading Baltimore was Mike
Conklin with three goals.

State coach Larry Gross was happy
to get back on the winning track.

Gross ikes game
“It is a good win for us." said the

Pack mentor. “Considering they tried
to stall on us and played a zonedefense, getting 17 goals is a good
situation for us.
Entering the second half with a

seven-point margin, Gross had the
opportunity to test his team’s dc th.
“Our subs have worked har all

year and mo a good job today.” Grosssaid.
Among the players who do not» see

regular action, but- got a chanceSunday was Tom Wagner. who
started in the place of All-America
candidate Bob Flintoff at goalie.“Bob had been away all week so we
took the chance to give Tom 'an
opportunity. He played real well,” said
Gross.
The Wolfpack freshman seemed

pleased with his first college
performance.“I think I made the best of the

Lacrosse squad

cans Baltimore

to even record

Victor Rivera, who played his usual

situation, considering it was my firstcollege game.” said Wagner. “Iwantedtodomybestsolwas prettypsyched up for it.”
However. Wagner was not satisfiedwith his entire performance.
“I felt like I let up in the thirdperiod." noted the freshmanShowing the signs of an unselfish

competitor. Wagner did not hesitateto commend the team for a fine game.
’Good runn’ng surl’

“It was a big win for us today
because we have to win the rest ofour
games. this gives us a good running
start.” he said.
A key figure on the defense was the

sophomore Rivera.
“Victor plays consistently well ondefense.” said Gross.
Rivera himself seemed impressed

with Wagner’s performance in the
goal.
“This was Tom's first college game

and I feel he kept us in the game at
times," said Rivera of his teammate.
Out of Brentwood. N.Y.. Rivera

feels he is gradually improving his
game with experience. .
“Last year I started out a little

timid.” said the Wolfpack sophomore.“I have gained a little confidence this
year and now I am more aware of thecollege game."
Rivera feels his team is on the

upswing also.
“Today we moved the ball well andheld together defensively.” recalled

Rivera. “We have to win the rest ofour games but I feel we are gradually
coming together more and more."

Leveling its record off to 3-3. the
Pack seems to be ready to finish the
second half of the season with a bang.
The next opportunity to improve itsrecord will be Wednesday whenState
travels to Towson State.

Part-time Employment

United Parcel Service
Weoffer excellent pay

$6.87 per hour
Five DayWorkweek Mon.- Fri. .

Work Hours: 12 noon to4 pm
1 1 pm to 3am

Apply at United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.
Raleigh, N.C.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Applicationsavailable each Monday, I pm to 7 pm

SIZZLERZS' _,
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday throum Thursday only, “z ,

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDBIT l.D.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL

PLUS Beverage and AII-You-Con Eat
SALAD BAR $2.69

' 3100 Old Wake Forest-Rd.
601 w. Peace Sheet

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent-value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner soled and
choice of'coffee, tea, or soft drink.
More. than one student may Use this
coupon.

Offer ExpiresApril 12,1979.
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by Clayton PerreySports Writer
State dropped the opening

match of the day as BrianHussey fell at the No. 1 spot6-4. 6-2. but the rest of the
day Maryland was seeingred
five singles matches and allthe doubles. State ran past
the Terps 8-1 Saturday atCollege Park. It ended the
Pack’s two-match ACC los-
ing skid and raised its record
to 3-2. in conference action.
The Pack netters will have

today off before hosting EastCarolina tomorrow at 2:15
pm. State head coach J.W.
Isenhour admitted the Piratenetters are a mystery as to
how strong they will be.“Their No. 1 player played
at No. 3 last year," saidlsenhour. “He's a senior andis real strong.“Eat Carolina's tennisprogram is growing and they

Pinder, Warren
lead ACC stars
to win over SEC

Tony Warren were maincogs for the Atlantic Coast
Conference Region in its97-80 win over the South-eastern Conference Region
at the Charlotte Coliseum inthe Shoney's Big Boy Classic
Saturday.Pinder scored 16 pointsand hauled in six reboundsand was named most valu-able player for the AtlanticCoast squad.
16 points for the winners.
The game pitted the topseniors from both regions.

‘ -l '..‘:*‘.' 21' W ...... .Sweeping the‘ remaining

State's Tiny Finder and .

Warren also finished with

will have the psychologicaledge coming in against a
bigger school.“After this weekend's last
ACC matches our minds willprimarily be on getting setfor the' tournament up in
Charlottesville." Isenhour‘ continued.
Tomorrow’s match with

ECU will be the final regularseason match for the Pack.Aside from the back-to-back losses to ACC rivals
Clemson and Duke. the Pack
has been invincible on the
courts.In the win over Maryland
Saturday. Mark Dillon wasthe only State netter to be
taken to three sets. He
continued his undefeated
ACC string by winning his
No. 6 match 6-4, 6-7. 6-3.
Andy Andrews downed

his opponent in the No. 2 spot

STUDlO]l'f‘l ”iii—.1}.
NominatedFor6AcademyAwards!

I.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND.
DESIGN STUDENTS
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7-6, 6-0. Matt. McDonald.Scott Dillon and Carl Bum-gardner all had little problemin defeating their opponentsas each took their matches instraight sets. '

Bumgardner was the mostdevastating. taking his No.5match 6-3. 6-1. Scott Dillonwon 6-2. 6-4. and McDonaldran away 60. 6-4.'None of the doubles

Hannah’stoss wins again
For the Wolfpack trackteam. it was another version

of the Joe Hannah show atthe State Record Relays in
Columbia, SC. Saturday.Hannah threw the shot. 59
and a half feet. to win the shotput for State's only first-
place finish of the meet.Dean Leavitt. was secondin the shot for the Pack.Leavitt placed third in thediscus.State's Ed McIntyre was
second in the ZOO-meters and

third in the 100-meters.('alvin lianier picked up asecond-place finish in thellO-meter hurdles, and thePark's 400-meler relay teamwas second as well.
Slate's Steve Franciswound up third in thelSOO-meters. while BrianStewart was third in thejavelin.In the 400-molers, theWolfpack's Daryl Pattersonwas sixth.

' Colleen
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Position

sources. and engineering

The School of Engineering at North Carolina' State
University is seeking a personable. outgoing young
engineer to operate a mobile educational exhibit entitled
“Energy Today and Tomorrow." The engineer in charge is
trained at Oak Ridge. then makes scheduled visits to
North Carolina high schools,
the energy crisis. energy conservation. alternate energy
position includes travel expenses. a competitive salary and
is a one to two-year appointment. For further information
contact Cindy Jackson. 241 Riddick Bldg.. 737-3262. NCSU
is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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Staff photo by Steve Wilson
State seniorTom Cracker laid down this perfect bunt along the third baseline yesterday against Virginia to load the bases, but State still lost to the Cavs.

Men netters put away Terrapins

matches went three sets asState swept. all three instride. Andrews and Scott,Dillon combined to win No. 16-2. 6-1.
McDonald and Bumgard-ner took the second doublesmatch over ,Mayland‘s No. land No: players. 6-2. 6-4.Mark Dillon and Hussey tookthe last. doubles contest 6-3.6-3.
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Pack 9 tumbles,’

. Jay Snead “
pr'dfle Writer

It was a dismal weekend for the
Wolfpack baseball squad as State
dropped all three conference games at
Doak Field.
Capping off the disasterous week-

end, the Virginia Cavaliers scored four
early runs and held on for a 6-4 victory
yesterday at the Pack's home field.

State starter Tom Willette waslifted in the fifth inning as the'Pack
trailed 4-3. Dou Huffman came on to
pitch well. hol ing the Cavs within
reach.

State just couldn’t come up with the
necessary runs off Cav reliever RickVoight. Voight came on in the third to
replace starter Ricky Horton.The lanky right-hander allowed
three State runs as he scattered seven
hits to pick up the win. -All of State's run production came in
the middle innings off Voight. The
Wolfpack tallied one run in the second.
two in the third and one in the fifth.
The eighth inning presented State

with its best scoring opportunity of
the late innings.

Pack fizzles -
After two were down. Pack right-

fielder Rich White drew a base‘on
ball.Designated hitter Leo Thomas
singled. and Chuck Harmon followed
with the second walk of the inning.
The threat ended as freshman Moe
Barbour bounced out to third.
The ninth inning was easy for

Voight as the Pack went down one.
two. three.

Saturday saw the Maryland Terra-
pins come to Raleigh in the throes of a
seven-game losing streak. But as was
the case all weekend. the Terps
feasted on Wolfpack pitchers en route
to a 7-2 win.
Maryland received a fine pitching

performance from starter Pete
Sinopol‘i as he handcuffed State

* ‘ ‘ drops 3 straight

t ACC ballgames
hitters on eight hits while striking out
seven.

Sinopoli didn't allow a hit until Tom
Crocker's leadoff double in the fifth.
Wolfpack starter Frank Bryant

battled with control troubles and was
lifted in . the seventh inning after
allowing five Terp runs. Bryant
absorbed the defeat and fell to 2-2 for
the season.
The crowning insult for State didn’tcome on the last day ofthe homestead;

the “event" happened on Friday whenthe league-leading Clemson Tigerscame to town. -
By the end of the day. Clemson hadcranked out 27 hits off five

Wolfpack pitchers. Included in the
display were six homers and four
doubles resulting in a 41-9 slaughter.

Theta tie record
Clemson's 41 runs tied a national

record for most runs scored in a nine
inning game and led Pack coach Sam
Esposito to say. “I've been around
basede a pretty good while but I've
never seen anything like this.”
The wind at Doak Field was the big

factor in the contest. It turned the
game into a day of batting practice for
both teams.

State at home runs from John
Isley. wh' e freshman Chuckie Canady
blasted two. but nothing was going to

the Tigers. ‘
uffman started for State and

lasted two-thirds of an inning. giving
up five runs.

Huffman’s counterpart. Bobby Ken-
yon continued his mastery of State as
he beat the Pack for the third straight
time. "
The three losses on the Weekend

leaves State with a 17-8 record overall
and 2-4 in the conference.
The Pack has two days to forget

about the weekend before traveling to
33kg on Wednesday to face the Blue

v s.
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»~ Do your part

No one, save petroleum dealers, looks
forward to the higher energy prices sure to
stem from President Carter’s decision to
deregulate oil. But even the most hardened
skeptics should realize there was no. feasible
alternative.

Carter’s energy plan, revealed to the public
in a television address last week, calls for an
end to the limits on oil prices in order to
encourage domestic production and explora-
tion. It will mean, of course, that the American
consumer will have to shell out more at the
gasoline pumps, making that horrendous

of dollar-a-gallongas increasingly
likely. It should also, Carter hopes, force
conservation of the now-precious fuel.

The president coupled the deregulation
with a call for a “windfall profits tax” (requiring
Congressional approval) which should, Carter
said, allow the federal government to aid the
poor in paying their energy bills, deVelop mass
transit systems, and develop those alternative
forms of energy we’ve heard so much about.

After the new plans were announced, a local
television station sought reactions from several
people at gasoline stations. An overwhelming
number of statements made were to the effect
that the people resented paying more for gas,
that they didn’t intend to cut down on driving
because they couldn’t, and that the big, bad all

companies were as much to blame for the
shortage we now face as the Iranian revolution.

Such short-sighted attitudes are just whatthis country doesn’t need. Being stubborn
about cutting down on travel will only serve todrive prices up further and may someday lead
to such drastic actions as rationing. It is the duty
of each American to do his part to conserve

' what fuel he can while new resources are being
sought. It is, unfortunately, the only way.
And since we at State are Americans, too,

we should concentrate on saving» fuel in any
way we can. An example would be
trying—really trying—to form carpools when
driving to campus. Or better yet, if you live
within walking distance, why not do it?

Another costly habit that could be avoided
is taking trips to the beach every weekend the
weather’s a little warm. Why not seek
entertainment in the Rale h area instead?Granted,‘we have no ocean, ut one can get a
suntan here as well as there—and those
ISO-mile excursions to and from the coast can
really add up.

Conserving energy is no picnic. But, to
paraphrase the TV oil filter commercial, “pay
now or pay later.” Whether we do without
luxuries now in order to insure having the
necessities later is squarely up to us, and the
chances are that we’ll all live to see the results
of our choice.

. 1 just you wait!

Few things are more fun for a school
newspaper staff than putting together an April
Fool's Day edition once a year. The occasion
provides the opportunity to print all those
insidejokes they’ve been dreaming up all year,
along with “roasting” anyone and everyone
they wish in the truest burlesque tradition. If
you don’t believe it, ask Student Body
President J.D. Hayworth.
The biggest test of an April Fool’s joke is, of

course, how well it succeeds in deceiving the
person it is played upon. That’s why our Big
Lie of the Year award goes to an unknown
group of Knox College students for skillfully
-reddening the faces of the news media in the

a»w.

m...”

area of that Galesburg, lll. liberal arts school.
It seems the students wrote an official-look-

ing press release and sent it to several news
agencies, announcing — no less — that Knox
College had been sold to Saudi Arabian
businessmen for conversion into a tax shelter

for petrobucks.
Not every agency receiving the news took it

seriously, and those doing their homework
(including the Chicago Sun-Times) discovered
it wasla hoax and did not print the story. But
others failed to verify the release before
rushing to print and broadcast, with the result
the t least one wire service and one radio
static i announced the “news.”
We think that prank was a pretty good one,

and even though it can’t compare with the
Trashnician’s account of the University’s plans
to fence in the Student Center fountain for use
by the varsity swimming team, we think credit
should be given where due. At the same time,
however, we do not intend to be outdone by
anybody. Just wait ’til next year” rolls around,
and we’ll have you believing that State food
science researchers have solved the world’s
food shortage by converting moon rocks into
green cheese.
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Purvis fans

We were glad to see the return of a
Technician favorite in Friday's paper. By this
we mean the cartoon by a person who is a
legend to State students, Jay Purvis.
We believe our NCSU careers would not becomplete without a book of Purvis’ works. The

Technician should compile a collection of
Purvis’ cartoons and make them available to
the student body. The title, no other than
Purvis’ favorite subject, “Socks and
Grapefruit."

Ray Watson, Jr.
SR CE

Eb Fox lll
SR CE

Lee Holland
SR CE

Only fair
Everyone at this whole school gripes. Well

it’s my turn to gripe.
1 am a freshman at NCSU and I want to

gripe about the March 30th issue of the
Technician concerning “Bad bOys.”

In the short time I have attended school
here the students have griped about
everything from A to 2. Now that the athletes
went out and had a little fun like most people
on campus, the attention has been turned to
them. When one thinks about the situation, if
any student on campus would have caused a

‘ commotion at aparty other students would
have stayed away and ignored the rowdy ones.

. A singularset of problems ‘

Thirteen silly things you have to put up with
when\you’re single.

(By “single” I mean truly, i.e., living
alone and having to pay for everything out of
your own pocket. Many people are single and
have roommates or lovers or sugar daddies,
and to them life is disgustingly fun. Let ’em
make their own lists of silly-things-they-have-
to-put-up-with—l’m concerned with those of
us who are out on our own, period.)

1. There is no one, repeat, no one, who will
do your laundry for you, unless you want to
tyrannize a friend into washing your dirty
underwear and smelly sheets. And since you
are single, you’ll probably not have enough
friends to alienate in such a fashion.

2. Yoy will be rudely treated and terribly
bored at restaurantsTo waiters and waitresses,
anyone dining alone is low rent indeed,
compared to a table of tip-happy Shriners. And
there’s no one to talk to, unless you wish to hop
from chair to chair and speak both sides of the
conversation. Then you run the risk of being
thrown out for psychotic behavior. My advice is

Blissful Ignorance
Larry Bliss

to bring along something to read and make the
best of a bad situation by merely seeming
snobbish.

3. Your apartment will become slovenly.
After all, who do you have to please but
yourself? If you’re like me (and, if so, you have
my deepest sympathy), housecleaning is an
odious task. Like open-heart surgery, it’s a
messy last resort.

4. You’ll probably read a lot, and if you
frequent the library you’ll end up with piles and
piles of half-read, overdue books. So you
decide to return all 39 of them and pay up. lt is
at this moment you discover the joys of moving
great armfuls of books all by yourself.

I have discovered that by using both arms,
both armpits and your bicuspids, you can hold

up to sixteen average-size volumes and drop
only four or five on the library steps. ‘With
practice, you can make sure that only the least
expensive books fall under passing cars and
get smushed into pulp.

5. If you’re past 30 and still single, everyone
wonders what hidden defect has prevented
you from getting married.

6. Grocery stores hate single people.
Everything is put in big boxes or cans to feed
whole families. You can buy smaller portions,
but you'll pay more on an ounce-for-ounce
basis. So you save money and buy in bulk
anyway. What happens? You wind up eating
the same meal three days in a row, with a
refrigerator full of Tupperware.

True, some companies are making products
for single people. Campbell’s has a line of
soups called “Soup For One.” But somehow
that phrase conjures up Dickensian visions of
lonely, gaunt men eating gruel in bare,
roach-ridden rooms. I say make sandwiches
and the hell with it. ,

7. When you need a date for Saturday night,
there’s no one around who can fix you up with
a cousin, ex-spouse, or if you’re really liberal, a
current spouse.

8. If by some miracle you do find a date,
there is the horrible moment of utter shame
when he or she sees what a pigsty you live in.And who can you blame it on? Burglars? Then
howcome they left the TV, stereo and all your
money and satisfied themselves with scattering
pizza crusts in your pile carpet?

9. Conservation-minded fanatics call'you
names because you drive to work alone.

10. Backgammon is very- dull with no
opponents. And betting against yourself is
stupid and worse, profitless.

11. No one is left to take phone messages
when you are out. This may seem a minor
complaint, until a sultry voice from your past
calls to propose a wild evening, and where are
you? Surrounded by puffy women in curlers,
shrieking babies and detergent, making some
sloth of a laundromat owner rich with your
quarters.

12. No one is around to politely and
di5creetly tell you when you need a bath.

13. in Spite of all the above, everyone thinks
you lead an exciting, carefree life, chock full of
casual sex and coke parties. They’re right, of
course. And l was Millard Fillmore’s Secretary
of Commerce. ' . a

I mean anyone has a right to party.
I believe that just because the commotion

was caused by athletes more attention has
been paid to the blown-out-of—proportion
issue. I also believe that it is not fair that Willis
Casey kicked those so-called “Jocks" out of
the College Inn. These players are here on
scholarships to represent to the outside people
how good we are in sports as well as
academics. They keep their grades up and
party like any other student on campus.

Willis Casey should not have picked the
punishment of eviction from the College lnn
for these players. I think it’s sorry that just
because someone said they threw beer, used
profane language, hassled a few people and
acted like some other regular students I know
on campus they were kicked out of their
privileges.

Sure, they have a reputation to live up to,
but let us hear the story from them, not others.
Willis, if you want to punish them listen first,
then keep them here for the rest of the
semester but let them return next fall if need
.be. It’s only fair!

Wendi Weaver
FR LEB

Different reality
I wish to reply to the Guest Opinion of

March 28 by Lee Rozakis concerning the
Middle East situation:

Mr. Rozakis: There is one question you are
not dealing with. Who's pulling the strings? It's
difficult to believe that the internal
political-military affairs of the Middle East
countries are causing all this concern. This has
been going on in South America (with our
help) for a hundred years, and we make jokes
about it.

I believe that you are too busy watching the
play while in fact. it's the theater that’s burning
down—a different level of reality. Let’s put it
in more graphic terms: The baby’s got the gun.
Now, who's he going to give it to? The good
guys or the bad guys? Us or the Russians?

In my previous letter when I said “let them
fight" I was trying to illustrate what I think will
be our political attitude five years from now.
The constant escalation of involvement from
the United States and other world powers to
“protect" their vested national interests is
going to bring about a confrontation over a far
more personal matter than political ideology
(as it was in Vietnam). This time we're dealing
with global economic realities which will bring
it all right home to you and me.

Again, a little inane wit . . . if I had my way
we would all drive Cadillacs and burn up the
damn stuff quick.- Think about it . . . life'on the
farm . . . everybody would get a horse . . .

John Snakenburg
GRAD lAE

Improper coaching
l saw something that really upset me on the

second day of the run-off election,
As I walked up to the voting box in front of

the Students Supply Store tunnel I heard thegirls who were handling out the ballots
campaigning for J. D. Hayworth.

Three times during the time it took me tovote I heard them say “Vote for J. D." to
people who wer casting their ballots.
No one could come close to equalling the

hard work and dedication that Nick Stratas'
gave to Student Government. He could have
continued his leadership another year, but for
reasons I still can’t understand, he wasn’t
elected Student Body President. All I know is
that at least Nick put up an honest fight. *

Thank you for all you’ve done, Nick. 5
Beth Bradle “

JRvs g

- Unsafe driving
After narrowly escaping death several

times in the week, [thought I would write this ’
before lam killed. Flesh is no match for metal.
l'm referring to the drivers of this city (and
campus) who show no respect or courtesy for
a bicycle rider.

I don’t mind being passed; but why try to
squeeze between an oncoming car and a
slower moving bike? (This three abreast stuff
just doesn't cut it.) I can tolerate most driving i
incompetence but don’t try to pass a bike by
nudging it off the road. 3

With the coming gas shortage many of
these drivers will be forced to ride a bicycle; i
perhaps then they will realize what I’m talking i
about. Besides, a collision with a bike may
scratch a fender. l

Jon Winchester;50 MECH ENG}E

Thanks, Eli
We would like to express our thanks and

appreciation to Eli Panee, Director of the
Department of Residence Facilities, for his
assistance in the construction of our new bar
in the basement of Turlington Hall. The
“Turlington Tap Room” will be completed in
the next two weeks, ready for full use by our
residents. Again, thanks to Mr. Panee, for
without his help we couldn’t have finished the
bar this semester.

The Turlington House Counc

Excellent job
As I think back over my past year in Studen’ 3’

Government two things stand out above all
else: the dedication and enthusiasm that have
been exhibited by Student Senate President
Nick Stratas. His exemplary leadership has
produced a steadily progressive year for
students’ rights and benefits.
-The free phones scheduled for the library, a

five cent xerox copy machine forcampus, the
fire lane down Berry parking lot, and the
possible six week drop period, are but a few of
the results due to Nick’s initiation and
patience. Yet, he never let the thankless hours
(till 12 and 1 am. on good days) he devoted f
stop him from taking the time necessary to
talk to a friend who called or dropped by.

l- want to congratulate JD. Hayworth on his
recent victory, and wish him luck. Still, it will l
take a lot more than luck to even begin filling 3
the shoes that will be left empty wnen Nick
leaves office Wednesday the 4th of April. .,
To Nick, I commend you for the

outstanding leadership and service you have ,
rendered this institution, its students, and me. U:

Steven R. Snyder .
Student Senator !
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